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Abstract: To what extent are the values of employees and employers aligned in the context of
sustainability and how might this be assessed? These are the main research questions in a case
study involving a Swedish Small to Medium Enterprise (SME) with ambitions to become more
‘sustainable’. The wider context of the paper is the alignment of managerial and employee values
for organisational sustainability. Specifically, the study applies and assesses Barrett’s concept of
Organisational Consciousness as a level-based approach to sustainability values, which we argue is
based on an integration of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and Wilber’s Integral metatheory. Quantifying
the incidence of references to various values elicited in interviews, the study demonstrates: the limited
salience of Barrett’s themes (‘attributes’) for employees; the divergent perspectives in participants’
personal and organisational lives. While normatively affirming Barrett’s overall approach, we observe
that most organisations are likely to be a considerable distance from Barrett’s higher levels. How one
interprets this is debatable: it may be concluded that Barrett’s framework is overambitious or that
organisations need to: (i) broaden their understanding of sustainability and (ii) nurture alignment
between personal and organisational values.
Keywords: organisational change; sustainability assessment; human resources; values alignment;
integral theory

1. Introduction
The culmination of global efforts to agree to Agenda 2030 [1] confirmed that collectively as a
global community, organisations must transform how they conduct their business. Yet, according
to the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in 2018 [2], very few countries, regions, cities,
communities or businesses have demonstrated the possibility of such transformation. Part of this
challenge is that organisations must not only achieve financial success, but they must also move
beyond mere environmental compliance, engaging in transformative change to achieve a higher degree
of organisational sustainability [3]. Van Marrewijk and Werre [4] describe such a level as that of
the global sustaining organisation, whereby “sustainability is embedded within all aspects of the
organisation and is seen in global and intergenerational terms” [5] (p. 193). Yet, in order to make
such a transformative change, organisations will have to make a shift in their fundamental activities,
their systems, their cultures and their beliefs [6]. To do so, in turn, they must address both microlevel
individual behaviour as well as organisational-level transformation characteristics [5], with strategic
change beginning at the individual level [7].
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Yet, theorisation of connections between individual-level processes and organisational-level
sustainability transformations in the sense of strategic reorientation is relatively under researched,
particularly in the growing research field of sustainability transitions. Therefore, the role of individual
actors and agency in transitions is acknowledged [8]; however, both the role of organisational change
management [9] and the role of actor-centered perspectives are under researched [10].
Ives, Freeth and Fischer [11] argue similarly. First, that transformation and change for greater
sustainability has nearly neglected the interior–individual domain, and second, that one dimension
that is particularly relevant is that of values [11]. It is important to note here that it is the development
and evolution of individuals and organisations towards higher-level values that is considered here,
not the construction of behavioral models relating to attitudes and norms, on which there is a large
literature focusing on individuals in relation to sustainability (e.g., [12]).
Our focus here is on the alignment of personal and organisational sustainability values in an
organisational context and, more specifically, on the potential value of a framework developed for
assessing and supporting progress towards this and related values, namely Barrett’s organisational
values framework [13].
Although there are two well-known frameworks for assessing organisational values, namely,
the Competing Values Framework (CVF model) presented by Quinn and Rohrbaugh [14] as well as
Schwartz’s values model [15], here we respond to the reservations of Malbašić, Rey and Potočan [16]
around the usefulness of those frameworks in a practical business setting. The latter indicate through
their study how a mission-based (i.e., end-point directed) model of organisational values is likely to be
more useful in actual business practice than models posed in the CVF and by Schwartz. Malbašić,
Rey and Potočan [16] argue for a greater integration of the value frameworks posed by CVF and
Schwartz, to provide a mission-based model of organisational values based on a distinction between
self-orientation and social orientation (organisational orientation towards environment), and stability
and progress (organisational attitude towards changes). Nonetheless, the latter mission-based model
does not aim to address the values of individual employees, and furthermore, lacks testing in a
business setting. Given this, we explore the applicability of Barrett’s organisational values framework,
which has been applied in business contexts as a contribution to the field of organisational transformation
for sustainability.
One of the advantages of Barrett’s model is that he connects the personal–individual level
to that of the organisation, in the context of higher-level norms relating to the welfare of wider
society, including future generations. Barrett [17] argues that to gauge an organisation’s readiness
for transformative change, one of the key performance indicators is the degree of alignment between
personal values, current organisational values and desired organisational values. In this respect,
he reflects a proposition shared by others, namely that the process of clarifying and aligning values
arguably lies at the centre of organisational success [18]. Previous studies have found that managers with
congruence and clarity amongst their personal and organisational values reported the highest levels of
commitment and organisational success, as compared to those lacking such congruence and clarity [19].
Indeed, Erdogan, Kraimer and Liden [20] demonstrated that values and person–organisational fit have
a significant impact on many aspects of organisational behaviour. For instance, when an organisation
cultivates alignment between individual and organisational values, it induces more positive employee
attitudes such as organisational commitment [21], reduced turnover [22] and job satisfaction [23].
Similarly, Jung and Avolio [24] found that an increased level of values congruence led to an increase in
performance, commitment and intentions of employees to remain.
Despite a significant body of literature that, as documented above, has focused on individual
versus organisational values to date, there have been only a few studies investigating the importance
of values’ alignment with regard to sustainability in an organisational context. Moreover, Barrett’s
framework in particular has, to our knowledge, not been assessed for its operational value vis a
vis sustainability. Typical studies on values alignment usually relate to general values and to the
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achievement of general business goals, rather than being more specific to ambitions of an organisation
becoming a global sustaining organisation (e.g., [25]).
Indeed, literature on the importance of value clarification and values alignment for organisational
sustainability transformation processes is sparse in the sustainable business literature. For instance,
much of the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) literature focuses on making structural changes
such as with sustainable business models. Moreover, of those studies that explore personal and
organisational value alignment for sustainability (e.g., [26]), none incorporate a future dimension,
i.e., they fail to investigate alignment with desired, future organisational values. That being said,
there is a growing body of literature that focuses on supporting individuals in change processes for
greater organisational sustainability; however, it does so by addressing competences for sustainability,
mostly from an educational perspective [27–29]. Branson [30] argues that values alignment between
the individual and the organisation is commonly overlooked, and that too much emphasis is placed on
the structural and functional components of organisations. This is indeed surprising given that Rice
and Marlow [31] argue that a lack of alignment is “the silent killer” of engagement (p. 140). Rice and
Marlow [31] claim that misalignment is so easily overlooked in the engagement equation because
(i) leaders assume alignment exists and (ii) definitions of engagement focus on job satisfaction, rather
than addressing contribution and performance.
Given these gaps, this study takes an exploratory approach, rather than robust theory development
to: (i) address the extent of values alignment between employees and their organisation, in the context
of sustainability; (ii) assess a framework that could prove utility in assessing such alignment in the
process of organisational transformation for greater sustainability; (iii) draw inferences regarding the
options organisations have in terms of overcoming barriers in their transformation processes towards
a higher degree of organisational sustainability.
To address these study objectives, we used a case study of a small Swedish business.
Semi structured interviews and content analysis were utilised with the managers and other employees
in the business to explore the stated research objectives. Illustrative diagrams were produced to enable
a visual representation of the interview data.
Following the analysis, the findings indicate a lack of alignment amongst personal and
organisational values of sustainability within the management team and limited alignment of values
with the nonmanagement personnel. The application of using Barrett’s [17] OC model to assess the
level of impact an organisation is able to have on greater societal sustainability was normatively
affirmed; however, we observed that most organisations are likely to be a considerable distance from
Barrett’s [17] higher levels. As a single firm case study, we do not claim wide generalisability of the
empirical findings, but we do suggest that the general findings, which we highlight, will be widely
relevant. Finally, we believe this study contributes to the empirical gap of how organisations are to
transform to achieve a greater impact on societal sustainability by offering a (potentially) overlooked
approach that could be worth further exploration.
The paper begins with establishing the theoretical context of Barrett’s OC model, its connection
to existing literature and a description of the model itself (Section 2). From there, the design of the
research and utilised methods are described (Section 3), followed by results (Section 4). A discussion
of the results is provided in Section 5 with conclusions and suggestions for further work in Section 6.
2. Theoretical Context
The framework evaluated here, Barrett’s Organisational Consciousness (OC) Model [32], can be
most immediately set in the context of the small literature on organisational values and ‘consciousness’,
in the sense of collective awareness within the organisation—which in turn may constrain or liberate
the individuals therein [33]. The purposes of Barrett’s model also relate to question of what motivates
sustainability-related employees and the wider psychological dimensions of corporate sustainability
management [34]. A key premise of Barrett’s approach is that individual and organisational values
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need to be aligned for organisational effectiveness [21], and this too has its own area of study [30],
often appealing to Wilber’s integral metatheory [19,35,36].
Rooted in organisational development literature, Wilber’s integral metatheory [35] is intended
to be applied at any macro-, meso- or microlevel of an organisational system to describe alternative
organisational development paths [6]. For instance, Landrum and Gardner [7] used Wilber’s Integral
theory to describe the strategic changes required of organisations seeking to lead in organisational
sustainability. Wilber’s integral theory consists of quadrants based on: (i) an axis of the interior–exterior
dimensions between the inner world of subjectivity and the outer world of objectivity; (ii) an axis of
individual–communal dimensions referring to the relationship between individual identity or agency;
social identity or communality. The consciousness quadrant represents the interior of the individual,
while the behavioral quadrant represents the exterior of the individual. The cultural quadrants stem
from the interior of the communal dimension, while the social quadrant represents the exterior of
the communal dimension. Wilber’s integral theory [35] views the interaction of these dimensions
as providing the fundamental domain through which all developmental change can be represented
and assumes that change in one quadrant will affect functioning of the other three quadrants [6].
For strategic change to occur, all four quadrants must, therefore, be addressed, with change beginning
at the inner individual level yet continuing to affect change in all other quadrants [7].
Within each of Wilber’s [37] quadrants, there exist several development levels and trajectories
that help to guide our understanding of human development. This reflects the way in which Wilber
draws on multiple perspectives within both psychology and sociology to propose a spectrum model of
consciousness that includes what is intended to be the full range of developmental potentials of which
human consciousness is capable. Wilber proposes that these basic levels and growth patterns can be
observed in individuals as well as collective groups of individuals. The endpoint of the final level is
labeled the trans egoic identity, which describes a pluralistic state with meta values, social awareness
and responsibility with a collective purpose/mission committed to holistic community and global
development. In other words, the final level connects with Van Marrewijk and Werre’s [4] concept of a
global sustaining organisation, which encompasses similar ideas.
Barrett’s Organisational Consciousness (OC) Model
Arguably, in his model of Organisational Consciousness (OC), Barrett [17] operationalises both
Wilber’s theory and Maslow’s hierarchy of needs as a theory of human motivation [38]. In the OC model,
Barrett connects individual developmental levels to organisational capabilities for transformation
and change within a sustainability oriented framework through construction of a seven level model
that relies on the fulfillment and progression of various needs within each level in order to reach the
last level—that of being of service to humanity and the planet—which is only possible with a deep
transformational change within an organisation in the context of sustainability. Figure 1 summarises the
OC model, which should be read from bottom to top, starting with the first three levels of: (i) Survival,
(ii) Relationship, (iii) Self-Esteem (‘organisational basic needs’). These levels are intended to address
the fundamental basic needs of the organisation: those of financial stability, employee and customer
loyalty, efficiency and effectiveness of systems and processes. To clarify, Barrett’s framework [17]
relates Level 3—Self Esteem to systems and processes, in the sense that such structures “create order,
support the performance of the organisation and enhance employee pride” [17] (p. 67).
The lower levels focus on the self-interests of the organisation and its shareholders [17].
The higher levels, (v) Internal Cohesion, (vi) Making a Difference and (vii) Service, are referred
to as the organisation’s “growth” needs, focusing on “cultural cohesion and alignment, building
mutually beneficial alliances and partnerships, and, long-term sustainability and social responsibility”
(‘organisational growth needs’). To further explain the relationship between Level 6—Making a
Difference and building mutually beneficial alliances and partnerships, Barrett [17] (p. 66) describes
that mastering Level 6, “means you are able to connect with others so you can actualise your sense of
purpose by making a difference in the world”. Similarly, for Level 7—Service, long-term sustainability
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and social responsibility can be achieved when “making a difference becomes a way of life and you
embrace the concept of self-less service” [17] (p. 66). Nevertheless, Barrett posits that when these needs
from all levels are met, they perpetuate deeper levels of commitment and motivation. The fourth level,
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Box 1. Barrett’s [17] seven levels of organisational consciousness and attributes. (Note: Barrett [17]
updates the phrasing used in Box 1, which is from an earlier version of the framework; the terms used
in Barrett [17] are largely synonyms of the terms used here, with slight differences).
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Box 1. Barrett’s [17] seven levels of organisational consciousness and attributes. (Note: Barrett [17]
updates the phrasing used in Box 1, which is from an earlier version of the framework; the terms used
in Barrett [17] are largely synonyms of the terms used here, with slight differences).
Level 7: Service
•

Social responsibility, future generations, long-term perspective, ethics, compassion, humility

Level 6: Making a Difference
•

Environmental awareness, community involvement, employee fulfillment, coaching/mentoring

Level 5: Internal Cohesion
•

Shared vision and values, commitment, integrity, trust, passion, creativity, openness, transparency

Level 4: Transformation
•

Accountability, adaptability, empowerment, teamwork, goal orientation, personal growth

Level 3: Self-Esteem
•
•

Systems, processes, quality, best practices, pride in performance
Limiting factors: Complacency, bureaucracy

Level 2: Relationship
•
•

Loyalty, open communication, customer satisfaction
Limiting factors: Blame, manipulation

Level 1: Survival
•
•

Shareholder value, organisational growth
Limiting factors: control, corruption, greed

Figure 2 integrates Barrett’s OC model into Wilber’s framework, locating Barrett’s seven levels
of organisational consciousness in the first quadrant. This positioning emphasises the focus on the
interior vs. exterior as well as individual vs. collective dimension of Barrett’s model. The emphasis in
the OC model is on the inner world of subjectivity. The consciousness quadrant represents the interior
of the individual, while the behavioral quadrant represents the exterior of the individual.

Figure 2. Positioning of Barrett’s Organisational Consciousness model within Wilber’s Integral Theory
for Whole System Change.
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3. Research Design and Methods
The research design is case study-based and utilises in-company interviews with the intention to
operationalise and critically evaluate Barrett’s [17] framework as of potential utility in an organisational
sustainability context. Analysis follows a deductive content analysis methodology [42], in this case
qualitative with simple quantification of the number of participants referring to specific types of
values. Case studies are widely used in organisational studies [43,44] and in combination with content
analysis, case studies help to understand complex social phenomena [45]. Hamm, MacLean, Kikulis
and Thibault [46] illustrate the value of using qualitative research methods specifically to achieve
an understanding of value congruence. To this we added simple quantification, as this helped to
further reveal and assess the degree of value alignment, while the qualitative responses helped us to
understand the underlying reasoning of the interviewees.
Regarding issues of generalisability, here, we were not seeking to make cross-case claims.
We reinterpreted an existing framework for an application beyond its original purpose and assessed
the performance of this framework. Our purpose was to explore the types of issues that arise when
beginning to extend the application of the framework, as a precursor to cross-case work. Nonetheless,
we would suggest that tentative claims towards limited generalisability can be made: SMEs, despite
their heterogeneity, do have some structural characteristics in common. Similarly, companies in general
do experience the types of competing logics, internal and external pressures that become evident here
through interviewing. Overall, the research design is exploratory and aims to meet a criterion of
plausibility rather than, at this stage, robust theory development [47].
3.1. Case Study Company
The organisation used for the case study is a small company (approximately 30–35 employees)
in the real estate and building sector, situated on the campus of a Swedish university. The company,
anonymised as “M-Lab”, declared a vision of sustainability so as to support and align with the
university’s ambition. At the time of study, it was in the process of adopting sustainability initiatives
and in 2015 opened a role of Business and Sustainability Manager. The company has also worked with
external consultants who have conducted interviews with external stakeholders to better understand
what their sustainability expectations of the M-Lab are, and who have conducted an internal online
survey with all employees to obtain an understanding of current sustainability perspectives. In addition,
M-Lab was finalising four sustainability goals for the company to facilitate greater internal cohesion.
Finally, twice a year, the M-Lab aims to hold full-day workshops on sustainability for all employees.
3.2. Interviews
The management team comprised most of the interviewee set, on the premise that this group
in particular, by virtue of their positional authority, should have alignment with the organisational
goal of sustainability and indeed with the other goals of the organisation. This focus follows Rickaby,
Glass, Mills and Mccarthy [26], who also chose to only study professional and managerial roles,
due to their impact on decision making, and as they are likely to directly or indirectly influence
project/company performance with their own personal values. Eide, Saether and Aspelund, [48]
furthered this by illustrating the “significant and strong direct relationship that exists between leaders’
personal motivation for sustainability and their firms’ strategic sustainability practices” (p. 6). A total of
ten semi structured interviews were conducted. A guide for the interviews can be found in Appendix A.
Eight interviews were undertaken with the management team and two with other employees to
obtain a complementary point of view. The participants selected for interviews were recommended
from the key organisational contact of the researchers as key decision makers in managerial questions.
The interviews were audio recorded and transcribed. The interviews were conducted between March
and May of 2016. It should be noted that the interviews are used to assess a framework rather than
report the current state of a company per se.
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It should be emphasised that the aim here was not to representatively sample the entire
management team or workforce, nor to present M-Lab as being necessarily representative of other
firms. Rather, the intention was to assess Barrett’s framework empirically, and to set his framework
in the context of both its theoretical antecedents and the wider literature on value alignment as a
precondition for organisational change—in this case for sustainability.
3.3. Data Analysis
Following Mayring [42] and a deductive qualitative content analysis approach, the interview
texts were analysed specifically with the aim of identifying the degree of alignment among
personal–individual and organisational values relating to sustainability—both current and desired.
The majority of the analytic frame and hence codes were thus predetermined (i.e., a form of priori
coding [49]), in that the coding frame mirrored the structure and content of Barrett’s framework.
Nonetheless, the analytic design also allowed for open coding—i.e., for new codes arising from the
data to be added [50].
Responses to relevant questions were coded in accordance with the attributes listed in Box 1 of
Barrett’s OC model, cross-referenced to the three types of values requiring alignment (current personal,
current organisational and desired organisational). Additionally, sustainability-related attributes
referred to by the participants were also coded. Where statements matched more than one attribute,
they were multiply coded. The number of participants making such statements, corresponding to each
attribute, was then plotted as spider diagrams for rapid visual comprehension. This combination of
categorical text analysis is a strength of quantitative content analysis methodology in that “it preserves
the advantages of quantitative content analysis but at the same time applies a more qualitative text
interpretation” [45] (p. 25). The statements affiliated with each attribute were then analysed in detail
for their degree of specificity and repetition across all three sustainability perspectives to ascertain the
degree of alignment among all three perspectives for each individual participant in the study.
4. Results
4.1. Level 1 Sustainability Perspectives: Survival
Beginning with Barrett’s level 1: Figure 3 shows limited coherence amongst the perspectives held
by the participants across personal, current organisational and desired organisational levels. The most
frequent
reference
tox employee
health and financial well-being from a personal perspective.
Sustainability
2020,is12,
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Regarding the attribute of safety, participants shared similar viewpoints as to what this means
to them personally and what they feel it means to the M-Lab currently, as an attribute of
sustainability. For instance, Manager G blended personal and current organisational sustainability
by saying that “[personal sustainability is about] making campus safe” and “[that currently
sustainability at the M-Lab] is about making safe environments; to make places where people like to
be”. Meanwhile, Manager B blended concepts between the perspectives as well by stating, “[personal
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Regarding the attribute of safety, participants shared similar viewpoints as to what this means to
them personally and what they feel it means to the M-Lab currently, as an attribute of sustainability.
For instance, Manager G blended personal and current organisational sustainability by saying that
“[personal sustainability is about] making campus safe” and “[that currently sustainability at the
M-Lab] is about making safe environments; to make places where people like to be”. Meanwhile,
Manager B blended concepts between the perspectives as well by stating, “[personal sustainability
is about] wellbeing in the sense of social security” and “[current organisational sustainability] is
about social wellness, social security”. No participants associated safety with a desired future state of
the company.
The need for organisational growth was referred to by only one participant in relation to personal
sustainability. However, half of the respondents identified economics and finance as important to
personal aspects of sustainability, and so we added this to Figure 3. No participant made reference to
shareholder value, nor any of the limiting factors such as greed, control or corruption, though this may
be partly explained in terms of M-Lab being a small business without publicly traded shares.
4.2. Level 2 Sustainability Perspectives: Relationship
At level 2 as shown in Figure 4, there is a lack of alignment on any attribute and a lack of
10 of 21
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(Manager
A).
Another
participant
stated
their
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for
sustainability
to
“help
each
other”
(Employee
A).
Participants referred to the lack of time for sustainability-related communication and
also the
There
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from
one
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for
open
communication,
while
another
expressed
the
limitations of that communication: “[specific people] are not given enough time and space to get their
attribute of listening
being
in the
organisation,
lots of meeting
to
[sustainability]
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out”present
(Employee
A) current
and “sustainability
is stating
mostly “there
words”are
(Manager
H).
know
what’s
what each
other is doing in
[with
regards
sustainability]”
(Employee
There
wasgoing
littleon,
reference
to sustainability
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to to
the
personal perspective
andA).
little
There
was
no
attribution
of
friendship
with
sustainability
across
any
of
the
three
perspectives.
personal–organisational alignment where the former was referred to. For example, although
Finally, as
a flipside
harmonious
relationships,
we added
to levelDevelopment
2 one of Barret’s
limiting
factors,
Manager
B stated
thatof
working
with the
United Nation’s
Sustainable
Goals
(UN SDGs)
on a monthly basis was important for him/her, s/he also said that for the company, sustainability is
primarily about the International Standards Organisation’s (ISO) Management system. Moreover,
what the manager desired in terms of organisational sustainability was “making the environment
and commuting more efficient”.
Regarding quality, Employee A stated that what they desire the M-Lab to achieve with regard
to sustainability was that “[we] put good things in houses, not cheap things”. Pride in performance
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namely intimidation, as an inference from comments by one of the managers, who considered it
acceptable to place employees under stress.
4.3. Level 3 Sustainability Perspectives: Self-Esteem
Level 3, represented in Figure 5, shows people to be experiencing several of Barrett’s limiting
factors—confusion, long-hours/demanding environment and complacency—as well as referring to
limitations in organisational processes, quality, pride in performance, best practices and systems.
Participants referred to the lack of time for sustainability-related communication and also the
limitations of that communication: “[specific people] are not given enough time and space to
get their [sustainability] message out” (Employee A) and “sustainability is mostly words” (Manager H).
There was little reference to sustainability in relation to the personal perspective and little
personal–organisational alignment where the former was referred to. For example, although Manager
B stated that working with the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs) on
a monthly basis was important for him/her, s/he also said that for the company, sustainability is
primarily about the International Standards Organisation’s (ISO) Management system. Moreover,
what the manager desired in terms of organisational sustainability was “making the environment and
commuting more efficient”.
Regarding quality, Employee A stated that what they desire the M-Lab to achieve with regard
to sustainability was that “[we] put good things in houses, not cheap things”. Pride in performance
was reflected in the way Manager C “wants to be proud of my work” as part of his/her personal
commitment to sustainability”. Manager A reflected his/her desire for M-Lab’s sustainability work to
meet best practices, with the aspiration “that [this higher education institution] sets an international
standard for how we work with sustainability”.
Manager D reflected his/her desire for appropriate systems for M-Lab’s sustainability work
by stating “if it was in our routines, our project, it would be better; it can’t be something thought
about separately, later on”. No statements were made reflecting bureaucracy within the M-Lab’s
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Bigger-picture thinking was referred to mainly from personal and aspirational organisational
perspectives: “we must think outside the box” (Manager D, Employee A); and “everyone must think
how we could it [sustainability] better.” (Manager D).
Participants connected accountability to sustainability from personal rather than organisational
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Bigger-picture thinking was referred to mainly from personal and aspirational organisational
perspectives: “we must think outside the box” (Manager D, Employee A); and “everyone must think
how we could it [sustainability] better.” (Manager D).
Participants connected accountability to sustainability from personal rather than organisational
perspectives: “sustainability is about taking responsibility; being aware of actions” (Manager G).
Innovation was referred to by few interviewees, with such statements as “we must build houses
that no one has done; testing something new” (Manager F) and “campus should be a test arena”
(Manager A). We observed added radical change as an attribute, for its use in the context of personal
sustainability and from a desirable standpoint: for example, “we must work 1000% more with energy”
(Employee B). In the latter, there is conflation of (and hence alignment with) the personal and the
organisational perspective.
Empowerment was lightly associated with sustainability, with one participant stating that
“personal sustainability is about everyone having the courage to do what they want” (Manager G).
Similarly, Manager G also stated that “personal sustainability is about individual self-confidence”.
Perseverance was referred to implicitly by Manager F stating that what he/she desires for M-Lab’s
sustainability work is that “we keep doing what we’re doing now”.
No associations with sustainability across any of the three perspectives were made with the
attributes
teamwork,
adaptability
Sustainabilityof
2020,
12, x FOR PEER
REVIEW or personal growth.
12 of 21
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4.5. Level 5 Sustainability Perspectives: Internal Cohesion
4.5. Level 5 Sustainability Perspectives: Internal Cohesion
Figure 7 illustrates level 5 of Barrett’s [17] model and focuses in particular on internal cohesion
Figure 7 illustrates level 5 of Barrett’s [17] model and focuses in particular on internal cohesion
and building internal community. The interviews highlighted a strong desire for greater commitment
and building internal community. The interviews highlighted a strong desire for greater commitment
and shared vision and values for organisational sustainability. This was not experienced as a present
and shared vision and values for organisational sustainability. This was not experienced as a present
condition personally or organisationally but as a desired organisational state. Example statements
condition personally or organisationally but as a desired organisational state. Example statements
include the wishes: “that everyone does their best and thinks about it on a daily basis” (Manager E) and
include the wishes: “that everyone does their best and thinks about it on a daily basis” (Manager E)
“that we have developed clear goals by the end of the year and that all of us can clearly communicate
and “that we have developed clear goals by the end of the year and that all of us can clearly
them” (Manager A).
communicate them” (Manager A).
Integrity was an attribute that participants desired for M-Lab’s sustainability work in the sense
Integrity was an attribute that participants desired for M-Lab’s sustainability work in the sense
of sustainability being a genuine, core and integral part of the organisation’s work. For instance,
of sustainability being a genuine, core and integral part of the organisation’s work. For instance,
“sustainability cannot be something that is thought about separately or later on” (Manager D) and
“sustainability cannot be something that is thought about separately or later on” (Manager D) and
“sustainability should be natural for everyone” (Employee B).
“sustainability should be natural for everyone” (Employee B).
Trust was loosely associated with sustainability from a current organisational perspective, with
Employee B stating “[in the M-Lab], everyone has the same worth, is treated equally and has the right
to speak their mind”.
Another loose association with sustainability with the attribute of creativity came from
Employee A, who was of the view that personal sustainability was about “thinking outside the box”.
No associations were made between sustainability and any of the three perspectives of
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Trust was loosely associated with sustainability from a current organisational perspective,
with Employee B stating “[in the M-Lab], everyone has the same worth, is treated equally and has the
right to speak their mind”.
Another loose association with sustainability with the attribute of creativity came from Employee
A, who was of the view that personal sustainability was about “thinking outside the box”.
No associations were made between sustainability and any of the three perspectives of
sustainability amongst the attributes of transparency and passion. Only one participant associated
openness with sustainability and from a desired organisational standpoint, saying: “we must be open
to criticism” (Employee A).
Respect, fun, happiness, feedback and curiosity were additional attributes that participants
associated with sustainability and expressed for instance, with the comments such as: “it is interesting
and nice for us” (Manager F) and that “I hope that each individual is interested in sustainability”
(Manager C). Three participants desired sustainability at M-Lab to be intuitive stating, for example,
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getting
more
people
into
fewer
buildings
so
we
can
reduce
our
earth
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(Manager
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Community involvement was fairly evenly associated with sustainability across the three
Community
involvement
was fairly
with sustainability
across theG three
perspectives
by different
interviewees.
For evenly
instance,associated
from a personal
perspective, Manager
said
perspectives
by
different
interviewees.
For
instance,
from
a
personal
perspective,
G said
sustainability is about “making campus spaces good places to meet”; from a currentManager
organisational
sustainabilityManager
is about F“making
campus
spaces
good
to meet”;
a current
organisational
perspective,
said: “think
about
how
weplaces
can meet
each from
other”
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a desired
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Manager
F
said:
“think
about
how
we
can
meet
each
other”
and
from
organisational perspective, “open up more areas so more people can meet” (Manager B). a desired
organisational perspective, “open up more areas so more people can meet” (Manager B).
Employee fulfillment was identified as being important to sustainability from a personal
perspective, but it lacked associations with current organisational sustainability and a desirable state
for sustainability. From a personal perspective, Manager A stated: “what am I really working
towards? We all want to feel good and have a good life”.
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Employee fulfillment was identified as being important to sustainability from a personal
perspective, but it lacked associations with current organisational sustainability and a desirable
state for sustainability. From a personal perspective, Manager A stated: “what am I really working
towards? We all want to feel good and have a good life”.
Coaching/mentoring was only mentioned by one participant with regard to sustainability and
from a current organisational perspective. For instance, Employee E stated that s/he: “tries to coach
[other employees] to keep all three pillars in balance; I try to discuss all together”.
Integration of different sustainability values was reflected in all three sustainability categories by
different participants, and thus has been added here as an attribute. Relevant statements include: “you
have to take care of all three aspects to do good things: social, economic, environment” (Manager D)
and “all three pillars must be there when we make decisions, you can’t pull one out” (Manager E).
Influence was also an additional attribute that two participants associated with sustainability.
For
instance,
“my
is REVIEW
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sustainability perspective (Employee A). Although a similar attribute, future generations was only
associated with sustainability from a personal perspective, for instance: “my kids and their future”
(Manager A).
Humility was barely identified with sustainability; an exception was Manager C who stated that
personally, he/she hopes “to have a better answer next year”.
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sustainability perspective (Employee A). Although a similar attribute, future generations was only
associated with sustainability from a personal perspective, for instance: “my kids and their future”
(Manager A).
Humility was barely identified with sustainability; an exception was Manager C who stated that
personally, he/she hopes “to have a better answer next year”.
Justice was also an additional term referenced by participants in the personal sustainability
perspective and current organisational perspective, and thus is added here. Illustrative statements are:
“equality in gender, in people; justice” (Manager A) and “everyone has the same worth, treated equally
and has the right to speak their mind” (Employee B).
No participant made any association with sustainability and the attribute of compassion across
any of the sustainability perspectives.
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environmental awareness and a long-term perspective.
That said, more than half of the participants did refer to a desire for greater education,
commitment, shared vision and values and goal orientation in relation to organisational
sustainability. This may relate to the particular case of M-Lab that it had not yet solidified its new
sustainability goals and that the participants were seeking greater clarify and direction. Employee
health was also referred to by more than half of the participants in terms of what sustainability means
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That said, more than half of the participants did refer to a desire for greater education, commitment,
shared vision and values and goal orientation in relation to organisational sustainability. This may
relate to the particular case of M-Lab that it had not yet solidified its new sustainability goals and
that the participants were seeking greater clarify and direction. Employee health was also referred
to by more than half of the participants in terms of what sustainability means to them personally,
although it was less well supported by what participants felt sustainability meant to the organisation
currently and was not identified by any participant as a desirable quality for future organisational
sustainability. Social responsibility was identified by more than half of the participants in terms of
what sustainability means to the current organisation but less so from a personal perspective and even
less for the desired, future organisational perspective. Few participants associated the attribute of
environmental awareness with the current organisation and fewer still for the desired organisation.
The presence of limiting cultural factors, or, in Barrett’s terms, cultural entropy [51] in the sense of
dispersed energy, constitute barriers that the M-Lab would have to overcome if they truly desire to
advance their sustainability ambitions. Identified factors associated with these include: complacency,
long-hours/demanding work environment, confusion and intimidation. The presence of these factors
will restrict the performance of the M-Lab in the achievement of their sustainability ambitions, and it
will be necessary to reduce these factors as much as possible so they do not become a hindrance.
5. Discussion
This study explored the application of Barrett’s framework of organisational values alignment for
the purpose of evaluating and furthering progress towards organisational sustainability. We selected
this particular framework on the basis of there being no other candidates with values alignment as both
a core criterion and an objective, and with an embedded notion of evolution through normative levels.
We found a lack of alignment amongst the management team of the selected company, and limited
alignment amongst the employees. Among the questions that this raises are: What does it tell us about
the company’s present and future performance vis a vis sustainability values? What does it tell us
about the value of the framework for assessing this?
With regard to the first question, the exploratory research design allows only provisional insights,
as the small number of employees interviewed was selected by a contact in the company as two who
were particularly engaged in sustainability management. It would thus be misleading to assume that
the management team had been successful at enabling or creating an environment that supports a
degree of value alignment among their employees as a whole.
Nonetheless, the fact that none of the management team had alignment across their sustainability
perspectives (personal, present company, future company) raises the issue of whether such alignment
ought to be given more attention within the company. As Eide et al. [48] emphasize, corporate leaders’
personal motivations for directing and guiding a firm’s sustainability strategy are likely to be important
for progressing the sustainability ambitions of a company. In short, the findings arguably raise issues
for the company that are likely to be of wider relevance, but these are indicative only.
Regarding the framework, one can question whether it is reasonable to expect that many and all
diverse aspects of an individual’s view of sustainability should be in full alignment with that of their
organisation. Given the multiple, competing demands on both individuals and organisations, both of
which are subject to a range of differing logics and pressures, a degree of inconsistency at all levels
within and between individuals and organisations is very likely to be the norm. The issue, perhaps,
is the degree of alignment that might be reasonably expected in the context of making progress towards
the holding and enactment of sustainability values.
In addition to alignment, Barrett’s model advocates structural changes and leadership
development/personal mastery in the sense of understanding oneself and the impacts of one’s
actions. This concurs, for example, with Waite [52], who emphasizes the need for leadership to
be nurtured at all levels of an organisation to foster greater sustainability. Similarly, Lozano [53]
describes leadership as “the most important internal driver” (p. 291) for organisational change towards
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greater sustainability, and Ardichvili [54] argues for the pivotal role leadership development plays in
transitioning organisations towards greater sustainability.
Supportive of this, Paarlberg and Perry [55] found that the source of values of high performing
work teams come from internal personal goals rather than organisational goals, which underlines the
need for understanding personal goals and values. In fact, an earlier study by Posner and Schmidt [19]
found that without congruence between personal and organisational values, the next best thing to
clarity around organisational values is to have clarity around one’s personal values for greater ethical
values and practices.
There are several possible reasons for the distance between theory and empirics, in the sense of the
moderate extent to which interviewees refer to Barrett’s attributes: (i) the theory might be considered
overly ambitious or ideal; (ii) this particular organisation may be atypically poor in the terms in which
we assess it; and/or (iii) the method of semi structured interviewing is inappropriate for revealing
explicit and implicit values. We now consider each in turn.
Regarding (i), Barrett’s thesis [51] is that organisations need to progress in consciousness (values
awareness) and achieve several forms of internal alignment, in order to realise their potential. Similar
to Wilber’s integral theory [35] and Maslow’s theory of human motivation [38], which inform Barrett’s
approach, this is a normatively-driven theory in the sense of having the achievement of inherent and
explicit values as a purpose. As such, it arguably makes limited sense to critique the theory for setting
out norms that are difficult to achieve or of which actors are unaware. The whole point of the theory is
to encourage that awareness of alignment, with the norms assumed as a priori important. One might
nonetheless empirically critique the more specific idea of a linear, phased progression through stages,
but this is not our focus here.
Regarding point (ii), we have no reason to believe that the case study firm is unusual—although
we cannot generalise in relation to the specific empirical detail from the case, the general finding that
employees are unlikely to spontaneously refer to many of Barrett’s 44 terms is plausibly of wider
applicability, because the firm is unlikely to be unusual in terms of its general characteristics [56].
Indeed, if it is in anyway atypical, it may be in having management with a significant interest in
sustainability—something that should increase the likelihood of sustainability-informed responses.
Regarding point (iii), in general, methods should be consistent with research questions, i.e., capable
of providing the information required to answer the questions posed. In this case, we were primarily
concerned with the question of assessing the value of Barrett’s framework for, in turn, assessing
organisational consciousness towards a set of values, including associated internal values alignment
between individuals and the organisation. We chose semi structured interviews to limit priming and to
avoid full provision of a priori response terms, as would be found in survey questions. The data gained,
therefore, tell us that the personnel interviewed performed poorly in Barrett’s terms. Conversely,
the theoretical antecedents that we identify for Barrett show the framework to be consistent with
relevant literature. Given this and the points above, we would not infer that our methods of analysis are
inappropriate for the task, but rather that, without strong priming or specification of terms, this SME is
likely to be typical of many others in the respects found.
6. Conclusions and Further Work
This study sought to address an empirical gap relating to how organisations are to transform
and achieve a higher degree of sustainability, with a particular emphasis on the alignment of
individual and organisational transformation-related characteristics. To address this, we investigated
an existing framework that has been applied by practitioners working on organisational values and
transformation—Barrett’s Organisational Consciousness theory. We showed this to be theoretically
located in the context of the wider empirics and theory of personal and organisational transformation
and, in particular, based in part on Wilber’s Integral theory. The study particularly explored one of
Barrett’s key premises for organisational transformation, namely that of alignment between personal
values, current organisational values and desired organisational values. Rather than assuming that only
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Barrett’s higher levels of consciousness relate to sustainability, we argue that the concept of alignment
between personal and organisational sustainability perspectives needs to become meaningful for
people in their own terms and that – as such – it should not exclude the ‘lower’ levels of material
security, legal compliance and what might be regarded as traditional values of firms, before the current
understanding that the way we conduct our economic activity becomes increasingly untenable.
Through the use of relatively open and tangential questioning, we avoided over priming of
participants regarding each of the attributes of Barrett’s model. We found that rather few of the
attributes were spontaneously referred to at each ‘level’. Nonetheless, we assume that those attributes
that were referred to are those that are salient to the individuals questioned, and our particular
approach does not preclude the use of survey scales subsequently.
In terms of further work, there is potential to repeat the present study on a larger scale, in multiple
firms and other cultural contexts, for comparison. There is also potential for deploying Barrett’s
framework in a survey-based research design, following Ludolf, Silva, Gomes and Oliveira [39].
From a different methodological perspective, further research could also follow Mash, De Sa and
Christodoulou [25], who advocate participatory action research with the management team over an
extended period of time, to evaluate the effect of various interventions on the sustainability culture of
the organisation. Whether qualitative or quantitative approaches are used, a baseline assessment prior
to any interventions would be desirable.
More fundamental is the matter of whether Barrett’s [17] model would benefit from modification
for organisational sustainability-specific application. Arguably this is so directions for further work
might focus more on sustainability-specific values, skills and competences and ways of encouraging
acquisition of these [57,58]. Use of a modified framework might need to be in an abbreviated form,
given that there are already a large number of attributes. Such abbreviation has precedent in other
work on values measurement—e.g., [59]. Further research might also want to connect with the growing
body of literature on sustainable human resource management and determine what crossovers there
may be to benefit the field of organisational change for sustainability. Overall, there remains much
potential for further work in the latter field.
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Appendix A
Interview Guide
1.

Introduction/Background
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Could you tell me a bit about yourself: background, education, previous jobs?
What do you do in your free time?
What are your hobbies? What do you do outside of work?
Do you belong to any networks outside or inside work?
Could you please give me a description of your role here at M-lab?
How long have you been working here for?
Why did you choose to work here at M-lab? What role do you have?
Could you please describe a typical day at M-lab for me?
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2.

Sustainability—Personal Level
•
•

3.
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In your own words, could you please describe what sustainability means to you?
What three words come to your mind with sustainability? Could you please describe what
each entails?

Sustainability—Organisational Level
•
•
•

Could you describe what sustainability means for M-lab today? How does M-lab work with
sustainability today? Ask for specific/concrete examples!
As an organisation, what do you desire for M-lab to achieve with regard to sustainability?
In regards to sustainability, what do you expect of each individual here at M-lab?
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